
APPENDIX HO. 2 (Unpublished) 

Tbe Voice o~ th Dolebins 

By Leo Szilard 

Tbe Operations ~f the American R search Foundation 

Apart from "staffing' the General Advisory Board, probably tbe moat 

important operation of tb Foundation was the introduction of a novel 

method far supportin basic research in cience through the grantin& of 

bighly endowed life-term fellowships . The Foundation asked the National 

Academy of Sciences to select • s early in life as possible - young men 

vho were genuinely int rested in science and po sassed both the original

ity and critical abiliti • which cr ative work in science demands . Those 

selected, rec ived from tbe Foundation a salary of $40,000 a year • for 

life . If they spent any part of their salary, up to half, on their own 

r search work, the Foundation would match their contribution five to one~ 

Thus, if a young man decided to live on $20,000 and invest yearly $20,000 

in his own research be bad a research budget of $120,000 available for 

his work. If three such youn men teamed up, th y bad at their disposal 

a joint research bud et of $360,000 - s long as each of the was willing 

to live on his remaining salary of $20,000 per year . 

Any of thea Fellow , or any group of them, were fre to select any 

University as the plac of their work and if they were acceptable to that 

University then the Foundation would build these laboratorie for their 

use . In an attempt to ttract Fellows of the Foundation, Universities 

tried very bard to cr ate conditions which would be congenial to them. 

In this end avor, some Unive•sitie wer mar succe sful than others, 

and about half of the Fellows congregated at so sev n Universiti s . 

Moat of tbe Fellows s ttled in tbe Boston area, and on the eat Coaat . 

Wh n tbe creation ·of tbeae fellowships was firat announced, there 

were predictions that few of the Fellows would be likely to part with a 

.' 
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substantial f~action of their salary for tbe sake of spending it on 

tbei~ research work, and that moat of them would instead elect to lead 
an idle life of luxury. In part, these predictions proved to be correct . 
In the first y are of the operation of the fellowships only about one 

third of tbe Fellows spent part of their salary on their research, 
claiming a corresponding contribution from tbe Foundation, while two• 
thirds of the Fallows just lived in idleness. 

The Foundation did not seem to mind this . Those who lived 1n 

idleness did not coat tbe Foundation ve~y much, tbey did not clutter up 
any laboratories with their equipment and their papers did not clutter 
up the scientific periodicals. Tbe Foundation took the position that tbe 
work of those Fellows who chose to liv 1n idlen s would at best have 

been mediocre, bad they been kept at woxk through "external" incentives . 

Tbua, the loss to science was small. Science benefited greatly from tbe 
work of tbe other Fellows, for these were fre to tackle problema wbicb 

beld no promise of 1 diate results, but offered a chance - though not 
necessarily a bigb one • of leading to fundamental insights. 

In the course of a gen ration, tho number of Fellows who failed to 

spend part of th ir salary on their research work dropped from two•tbirds 

to about one-third. This shift ca about ae tbe result of tbe specific 
mode of selection of tbe Fellows . 

Foz a young man to receiv• a fellowship from tbe Foundation be bad 
to receive tbe vote of three members of the National cademy of Sciences . 
Each member of the Academy bad a limited number of votes which be could 
nspend" in any given year, nd wh n a mber sspent tbe vot s allotted 

to him, then in that year he bad no influence on tb selection of addi· 
tional Fe llowa . 

Prior to tb ir selecting the Fellows for tbe Foundation, bera of 
the National Academy bad no other function but to elect additional mbers . 
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Since membership of the Acade y lent respectability to a scientist eucb 

membership was souabt after ioly by thoae wbo aapired to be respectable . 

Tbua, the one characteristic tbat all members of the National Academy 

bad in common was respectability. Fortun tely, respectability and 

scientific creativity are not mutually exclusive and therefore the member

ship of tbe ational Academy includ d quite a number of creative aciantiata . 

Generally speaking, these were inclined to keep in fairly close touch 

with each other, and they wer largely responeible for the selection of 

thoae Felloua wbo subsequently made good. Tbeae were the Fellows, who 

subsequently became embers of the National Acade y, because the other 

Fellows, wbo chose to live a life of idleness, did not bother to write 

any pap rs and the respectability of a scienti.at was adjudged more on 

the basis of th• •nwnber of papers be published, tban anything else. 

Accordingly, within a gen ration, the proportion of creative scientiats 

amon the memb r of the Academy incr aaed quite considerably and this, 

in turn, reflected itself 1n greatly i proved selection of the F llows . 

Tb research budget placed at th disposal of a Pella. by tbe Founda• 

tioo did not exceed $120,000 and even if several of such Fellows teamed 

up their joint budget fell, on occasion, abort of the needs of tbe project 

which they wanted to tackle. In cases of this sort, tbe llows could 

apply for a special rant to tbe trustee of the Foundation. Tbe Found&• 

t1on bad twenty truate •, who allocated grants, in the ount of $200 

million a year, for such projects. Any three trustees wbo approved of 

certain projects were free to allocate to those projects their joint 

abare, which amounte to $30 million . If a given project d man ed a 

larger sum, then more than three of the truste s bad to tea up. Once 

a trustee allocated his share, in any given year, then be had in that 

year no further voice in tbe allocation of grants . In retrospect, it is 

possible to say that about one-third of the trustees were imaginative 
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.. a aad the remaining two-thirds were not, and accordinsly about two

thirds of tb araota were wasted. Still, compared to other Foundations, 

tbla may well be considered a a satisfactory result . 

Tbe in reason why, in tbe first half of thia century, urop was 

eo much more successful in basic science than America was its different 

attltud toaarda leisure . The eatalliabment of a ayate of life• 

fellowehips by tbe American eaeareh Foundation came very close to 

creating a leieured claa~ and the attitude of the Fellows towazds leisure 

ca very clo • to the traditional attilude of European acientiete towards 

lei ure . Those of the Fellows who were successful in science usually 

worked very hard for certain periods of time, but occasionally they took 

a y r off from their work and took interest in some field of science, 

other than their own, 011' even :l.n politics. On the average, th fellow 

who were successful in their own work took off from tbeir work about one 

year in five . 

It ca as a surprise to man~ people, though tbere is reason to 

believe that it had been foreseen by the dolphins, that a subet ntial 

fraction of tb Fellows who were successful in their work, also took an 

active interest in politics. Uru.1er the ter s of their appoint nt they 

could, if they wished, spend up to half of tb ir salary on political 

contributions. Their politic 1 contributions counted juet as uch, as 

their contribution to their own ~ork, inaa uch as they were matched five 

to one by the Foundation • and the contribution of the Foundation could 

be uaed for their scientific work. This tben meant that a Fellow, whose 

yearly political contributions amounted to $20,000, still bad $100,000 -

tbe matching contribution of the Foundation - available for his scientific 

wozk. As far as political contributions go, the amounts which the Fellowa 

could pend were not large, yet tbe political lnfluenc of tbe Fellows 
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became, in ti , quite substantial. It ould appear tbat the allows 

supported certain key members of the Seaate and tbe House with odest 

contributiona, but they did this persi tently over a number of years, and 

this led to the establishment of lastina friendships . B cau e such 

legislation as these Fellows proposed, was e inently reason&bl , Congress

men and Senators who regarded them a friends, w re willing to listen to 

them. In general, Congressmen and Senators gained credit, when th y 

introduced bills sugaested to tbem by Fella.s of the Foundation. 

Many of the Fellows were disturbed by the poor uality of the high 

schools in the United States. Attempt to improve the high schools piece-

a 1 bad been to no avail and some of the Fellow began to urge the setting 

up of federal system of high schools, in competition witb the schools 

maintained by tbe. States, the counties, and the cities . Tbey held that 

o ly by creating highly paid and highly r spected civil servic for 

teachers and by puttin& teachers on a par witb officers of the Army, Navy 

and Air Foree could high cbool ducation in the United States be alvaged. 

T)ey were told that because the Constitution reserved education to the 

States, the creation of a federal sy tem of 1gb schools could not be 

aet up without amending th Constitution. cause the Fellows were not 

expexts in the field of polities they did not xe lize that sucb con

stitutional amendment could not possibly be passed. They xe oned, wholly 

without justification, that if it bad been possible to amend the Consti• 

tution in order to keep people from drinking alcoholic beverag a, nd to 

amend it again in ordex to make it possible for peopl -to drink alcoholic 

beverages, then it ought to be possible to amend tb Con titution lso in 

ord r to provide the young people of America ~itb the education that they 

needed. As is gene~: ally known - the Twenty-Fourth Amendment, enablin 

tb ederal Government to set up high schools was adopted 1D 1986. 
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The Operations of the American Research Foundation 

Apart from "staffin_g" the General Advisory Board, probably the most import ant 

operation of the Foundation was the introduction of a novel method for supporting basic 

research in science through the granting of highly endowed life-term fellowships. 

The Foundation asked the National Academy of Sciences to select - as early in life as 

possible - young men who wer e genuinely interested in science and possessed both t he 

originality and critical abilities which creative work in science demands. Those 

selected1received from the Foundation a salary of $40,000 a year - for life. If 

they spent any part of their salary, up to half, on their own research work, the 

Foundation would match their contribution ~to one. Thus, if ·a young man 

decided · to live on $20,000 and invest yearly $20,000 in his own research he had a 

research budget of $120.000 available f or his work. If three such young men 

teamed up, they had at their disposal a~ch budget of $360,000 - as long as each 

of them was willing to live on his remaining salary of $20,000 per year. 

Any of these Fellows1 or any group of them1were free to select any University 

as their work and if they were acceptable to that University then the 
~ ~~!· 

Foundation would build~/ aboratories fo~~. In an attempt to attract Fellows of 

the Foundation. Universities tried very hard to create conditions which would be congenial 

to them. In this endeavor, some Universities were more successful t han others1 and about 
. \~ 

half of the Fellows congregated at~n Universities. Most of the Fellows settled in the 

Boston area1~the West Coast. , 
J ~ 

When the creation of these fellowships was first announced, t her e werer~e~ctions~ 
that few of the Fellows would be likely to part with a substantial fraction of their 

salary for the sake of spending it on their research work, and that most of them would 

instead elect to lead an idle life of J_u.xury. In part, these predictions prove~~ 
.._uf~ 

correct. In the first years of the operation of the fellowships only aoout one third) 
• # ' 

spent part~ salary on their rese~rch,c.,? 'cla±~ ~~ion from the 

Foundation1~irds of the Fell9wsflived in idleness.;r>The Foundation did not seem 
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to mind this. Those who lived in idleness did not cost the Foundation very much, they did 

not clutter up any laboratories with their equipment and their papers did not clutter up the 

scientific periodicals. The Foundation took the position that the work of those Fellows who 

chose to live in idleness would at best have been mediocre . had they been kept at work 

through "external" incentives. Thus . he loss to science was small. Science benefited 

greatly from the work of the other Fellows , for these were free to tackle problems which 

held no promise of immediate results . but offered a chance - though not necessarily a high 

one - of leading to fundamental insights . 

In the course of a generation . the number of Fellows who failed to spend part of 

their salary on their research work dropped from two-thirds to about one- third. This 

shift came about as the result of the specific mode of selection of the Fellows.~or a 

young man to receive a fellowship f r om the Foundat ion he had to receive the vote of three 

members of the National Academy of Sciences. Each member of the Academy had a limited 

number of votes which he could "spend" in any given year . and when a member spent the votes 

allot t ed to him. t hen in that year he had no influence on the selection of additional 

Fellows • 

.ht bsis tHtiA;{; U ii iR8 ee.,MIJ lso 1 omimi: Y8 J'88i!!l:O! that frior to their selecting ~ 

the Fellows for the Foundat ion . members of t he National Academy had no other function but 

to elect additional members. Since membership of the Academy lent respectability to a 

scientist such membership was sough after mainly by those who aspired to be respectable. 

Thus . the one characteristic that all members of the National Academy had in common was 

respectability. Fortunately . respectability and scientific creativity are not mutually 

exclusive and therefore the membership of the National Academy included quite a number of 

creative scientists. Generally speaking . these were inclined to keep in fairly close touch 

with each other , and they were largely responsible for the selection of those 

Fellows who subsequently made good. These were the Fellows , who subsequently 

became members of the National Academy1 because the other Fellows , who 

chose to live a life of idleness . did not bother to write any papers and 
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the respectability of a scientist was adjudged more on the basis of the number of papers 

he published 1than anything else. Accordingly , within a generation, the proportion of 
creative scientists among the members of the Academy increased quite considerably and this, 
in turn, reflected itself in a great ly improved selection of the Fellowse 

The research budget placed at the disposal of a Fellow by the Foundation did not 
exceed $120 , 000 and even if several of such Fellows teamed up ~t budget fell1 on 
occasion1 short of the~adge~Qlf1~as~eessary f&P the project which they wanted to 
tackle. could apply for a special grant to the 

~ em. 

In cases of this sor t , the Fellows 

trustees of the Foundation. The Foundation had twenty trustees;~ allocated grants1~ 
the amount of $200 million a year 1for such ~-~'-L projects. Any three trustees who 

~ approved of certain projects were free to allocate to those projects thei ~hich 
amounted to $30 million. If a given project demanded a larger sum,then more than three 
of the trustees had to team upe Once a trustee allocated his share 1in any given year1 
then he had in that year no further voice in the allocation of grants. In retrospect, 
it is possible to say that about one-third of the trustees were imaginative men and the 
remaining two-thirds were not . and accordingly about two- thirds of the grants were wasted. 
Still, compared to other Foundations , t his may well be considered as a fti@Bly sat isfactory 
result. 

The main reason why rope was so much more successful in basic the first Vir half of this centu~han America was bfte different attitude towards leisuree The 
establishment of a system of life-fellowships by the American Research Foundation came 
~ l4.e... very close to ~~ a leisured class and the attitude of ~ Fellows towards 

leisure came very close to the traditional attitude of European scientists towards leisure. 
~/ Those of the Fellows who were successful in science usually worked very hard o periods 

of time1 but occasionally they took a year off from their work and took interest in some field 
of science,other than their own , or even in politics& On the average , the Fellows who 
were successful in their own work took off from their work about one year in five.~t came 
as a surprise to many people , though there is reason to believe that it had been foreseen 
by the dolphins, that a substantial fraction of the Fellows who were successful in their 
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work, also took an act~ interest in politic~ 

Under the terms of their appointment they could, if they wished, spend up to half 

~ 
of their salary a · ' · 'l; political contributionso Their (MM. political contributions 

counted just as much1as their contribution to their own kork
1
inasmuch as ~~~~hed 

~ ~ · 
five to one by the Foundation - EHE9Qpt f'~Pse ~ the contribution of the Foundation 

oould be used ~ for ~ their scientific work. This then meant that a 

Fellow1whose yearly political contribut ions amounted to $20 ,ooo,still had $100,000 - the 

matching contribution of the Foundation·~ available for his scientific work. :B:oai- %44G&gli"J 

s far~olitical contributions go, the amounts which the Fellows could spend were not 

large, ~political infl uence of t he Fellows became1 in time1quite substantialo It would 

appear that theA 
~ ,/ ~--~./. 
(159I'Sistently' 

~ 

friendships. Because such legislation as these Fellows proposed
1
was e~nently reasonable, 

tlf Congressmen and Senators who regarded them as ~ friends, were willing to listen to 

them. In genera 11 Congressmen and Senators gained credit, when they introduced bills 

suggested t~ them by Fellows of ~t~.r ~ . xx-
Many of the Fellows were oC!lOOlilN a' { the ,quality of the high schools in the 

United States. Attempts to improve the high schools piecemeal had been to no avail and 

some of the Fellows began to urge the setting up of a federal system of high schools, in 
·>t~ 

competition with the schools maintained by the States, the counties~he cities~~be 

chui~l~ They held that onl~eating a highly paid and highly respected civil service 

for teachers and~tting teachers on a par with officers of the Army , Navy and Air Force 

could high school education in the United States be salvaged. They were told that 

because the Constitution reserved education to the States1 the creation of a federal system 

of high 

Fellows 

amendment could not 

Because the 

a constitutiont?~ 

They reasoned, wholly without justification, that~\ 

it had been possible to amend the Constitution in order to keep people from drinking 

alcoholic beverages1 and to amend it again in order to make it possible for people to drink 
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d~_/ 
alcoholic beverages, then it ought to be possible to amen~ the Consti tio~~der to 

~~ -~ -~ /~ 

Amendment,enabling the Federal Government to set up .-~s.-.-•s•l high schools was adopted 

in 1986. 
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